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Abortion activist challenges campus
By Jennifer L. Murawski
Managing Editor
Ellen Messer challenged her
overwhelmingly female audience to place
themselves in a society where abortion is
illegal during last night's lecture, "Back
Rooms--An Oral History of the Illegal
Abortion."
"I'm talking to you about what it was
like in 1973, and all the way back
through this century to 1850 when
abortion was made illegal in this
country.
"... what it was like to be a woman or
a couple and have a pregnancy that they
did not want to continue and what a
woman was able to do to terminate that
pregnancy or rush off and get married-have a shotgun wedding or giving up
the child for adoption," said Messer.
Messer accused Americans in the age
...

'Before 1973,
abortion was a dirty
little secret, and as
common as the
common cold.'
of the illegal abortion of suffering from
"cultural amnesia."
"Before 1973, abortion was a dirty
little secret, and as common as the
common cold," she said.
"Women would do whatever they had
to do to procure an abortion--no matter
what the odds," Messer said before she
told gruesome accounts of illegal
abortions.
The first woman she profiled went to
Youngstown, Ohio to get an abortion

that cost her $100 and was performed by
a man who doubled as an abortionist and
bookie.
"Abortion was an option of last resort.
But I chose it, even at the risk of my
own life ... so that I might go on with
my life," Messer said, quoting the
woman.
As a desperate college student, another
young woman had an abortion performed
on a kitchen table by a "doctor" who used
only a coat hanger.
Messer recounted the stories of women
who chose alternatives other than
abortion, as well.
"We were supposed to have love and
romance. I was attracted to men, but I
wasn't supposed to be attractive to
them," said a woman who, at 19, married
the man who fathered her child.
"I thought marriage was my
punishment for being involved in sex. I
can still see myself kneeling at the altar,
crying," she said.
Messer offered a scenario that made
abortion illegal in our future. Calling
herself a "pessimist," she predicted it
would soon be reality.
"Let's say it [The Supreme Court]
rescinds Roe versus Wade. Suddenly you
wake up one morning and the right to
abortion has disappeared ... abortion is a
felony ... you go to jail for a very long
time.
"I ask you to suspend your disbelief.
Say it's 1990, you're pregnant. What are
you going to do? Who are you going to
ask [about an abortion'? Where are you
going to go? What happens if a friend
gets caught telling you where to go, and
goes to jail? What are you going to do?"

See Abortion page 4

Ellen Messer, coauthor of Back Rooms - an Oral History of the Illegal Abortion Era,
spoke about women who faced unwanted pregnancies before 1973 when abortion was
legalized.

Will the band play on?

Future of pep band is in the air

J

"Bigs and Littles"
Freshmen "Littles" and their upperclassmen "Bigs"
met in the Great Hall Tuesday evening to find out
more about each other and the university.

the students."
By Jen Strand
ASUPS President Arden Maynard
ASUPS Reporter
According to pep band director and Vice President Julie Pyatt then
Tracy Stephens, there will not be a pointed out that though they
band this year unless someone soon think Pep Band is a beneficial
organization, ASUPS "cannot
decides to support it.
assume finanacial responsibility for
This lack of support comes from a
everything."
controversy between ASUPS
According to Stephens, money for
(Associated Students of the
University of Puget Sound) and
university administrators. The
administration thinks the students
should be responsible for funding
pep band, but ASUPS wants the
athletic department to pay for it.
Director of Athletics Richard
pep band is needed in order to pay
Ulrich explained at the ASUPS
formal senate meeting last Thursday the band's members.
"Music students are very busy,"
evening that since no one claimed
ownership of pep band, the said Stephens. "They won't
administration decided that ASUPS participate without funding."
Ulrich said that if funds were to
should fund it "because it services

'[Music Students]
won't participate
without funding.'

24 9 6

come from the athletic department,
he would "have to remove funding
from some other area."
Maynard then questioned the use
of athletic department funds.
"If you're willing to send
basketball teams to Hawaii, and not
bring the spirit of pep band to the
Qtudents, why should it be put on
student government's shoulders?"
asked Maynard.
Pyatt then added that not only does
ASUPS have no money to support
pep band, but that it is against
ASUPS guidelines to pay the
members since it would be for their
personal gain.
Ulrich concluded by saying that
the matter is now in the senate's
hands, but several senators voiced
disagreement, saying that they hope
a compromise can be reached.
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News
•

•••in brief
Gavin resigns from senate
ASUPS Senator Kris Gavin has
resigned.
Gavin, whose senate term is
scheduled to end in November, has
accepted an internship in Washington
D.C.
According to Senator Peng Hsiao, the
remaining 11 senators will be making
recommendations to ASUPS President
Arden Maynard and ASUPS Vice
President Julie Pyatt for a person to replace Gavin. Maynard and Pyatt
will then interview the nominees before returning the matter to senate
for a final decision.

-Crimes on Campus1 Sept '89

3:55 p.m.

A student reported the theft of $50 from his
wallet. The wallet was turned in as lost and
found but the money was missing.

2 Sept '89

12:47 a.m.

Security confronted a university residence
that was in violation of the university
alcohol policy.

2 Sept '89

3:27 a.m.

Security discovered a door on a Union
Avenue residence that had been
vandalized.

3 Sept '89

11:35 p.m.

The fire alarm in a Union Avenue residence
was activated falsely.

5 Sept '89

9:13 a.m.

A custodian reported a broken window in
Collins Memorial Library.

Fall internships are available
Fall internships are available for seniors interested in enrolling in the
academic internship program.
The senior seminar examines work and its meaning in culture while
students intern at various private or public work sites. A unit of credit
in the student's major or minor may be earned, and there are
opportunities in a variety of fields. For more information contact Ron
Albertson of the academic and career advising department.

IFC rush set to start
Interfraternity rush for upperclassmen and transfer students will be on
Sunday, September 10 from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.
There will be a mandatory registration and informational meeting for
rushees on Saturday, September 9 at 7 p.m. in room 101 of the Student
Union Building.
For more information call Fred Gast at 759-6316.
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The Countryk Best )1)gurt

at
Tugariup

Over 80 percent of India's
workforce stayed home on Wednesday of last week to demand the
resignation of the current Prime Minister, Rajiv Ghandi. While
government workers were mandated by an edict to go to thier place of
employment, the striking majority brought industry and travel in India
to a nationwide halt. Strikers clashed with police, rival political parties
and governmental employees resulting in 12 deaths and 25,000 arrests.
Ghandi, a once popular leader, was indited in embezzlement and
kickback plans in July that cemented his fate. A general election in
December will determine the outcome of an already turbulent political
arena.
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Located on
9th St
Across Iron'
the
Fairground

QUEZON Phillippines-

As political tensions
again flare in the Phillippines, Communist rebels ambushed a group of
military personnel in a province south east of Manila. The personnel
were largely engineers traveling with armed infantry for protection. In
a surprise raid, apporoximiately 150 New People's Army guerrillas shot
and killed 13 soldiers and wounded one officer.
,

United States Of America-

The twist in the
Rev. Jim Bakker trial leading to his commitment to a mental hospital
has brought to light again the entire world of televangelism and it's
related players. Bakker's trial, which had begun to reveal a petty,
whimsical, and avaricious tyrant that spent his share of the $129
million dollar a year take from his PTL ministry on condos he didn't
use, expensive food he din't eat and luxury cars he forgot he owned.
The trial, based on charges of investment fraud and embezzlement has
been postponed. Rev. Oral Roberts, Jimmy Swaggart, and Pat
Robertson have all fallen from grace in their organizations and
followings in some way although they remain out of the spotlight.
- Compiled by G. Wesley Meyer
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Dynamic, eclectic sophomores or juniors needed to
teach in the nation's best program. Small classes, $ 10/Hr
to start, paid training. 650+ M or 600+ V score required.
Call ASAP (Course starts Sept. 24th)
- The Princeton Review, Seattle, 325-1341.

Tacomans to walk in peace
Safe Streets Campaign and Sixth Sense are sponsoring a 5K and 10K
walk on May 20 at 10a.m. entitled "WALK FOR PEACE SAKE...IN
OUR STREETS, IN OUR WORLD." Call the People's Community
Center at 272-5204 for information.

>,

ESSAYS & REPORTS
19,278 to choose from — all subjects

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or

Toll Free
Hot Line

COD

800-351-0222

In cant 121314778226
Or. rush $2.00 to Essays & Reports
11322 Idaho Ave #206-SN Los Angeles. CA 90025
Custom research also available—all levels
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New assistant dean brings diversity
By Michaele Birney
Staff Writer
Returning to his alma mater after an
18 year absence, Henry Johnson has
replaced Sue Yowell as the University of
Puget Sound's assistant dean of students
for student union activities.
Johnson is the student union
coordinator, but his responsibilities also

'The primary
reason I was hired
was to bring
diversity to the
Dean of Students'
office.'
involve him in student government, off
campus student programs, services for
students of color, and new student
orientation.
Johnson started his position July 31,
and his first task was to direct freshman
and transfer student orientation, a year
long process which culminates each year
in mid-August.
"I'm delighted with the job Henry has
done," commented Dean of Students
David Dodson with respect to orientation
week. "It was the best opening in nine
years. We are extremely fortunate to
have him."
Johnson, who most recently served as
the regional mental health program
administrator for the Washington State
Department of Social and Health
Services, has also served as the primary

administrator for all student affair
programs for black students at
Washington State University.
"I was brought here through the
campus' campaign of diversity," said
Johnson. "The primary reason I was
hired was to bring diversity to the Dean
of Students' office.
"It [the diversity issue] is a personal
interest of mine. Done within the
context of my job I can work behind the
scenes to enhance the ability [of minority
students] to come here, flourish, and
graduate."
"He has a commitment as a mentor and
a role model to all students," said
Dodson. "We all have a lot to learn from
Henry, and he is committed to teaching
us."
Johnson added that he is enthusiatic
about returning to Puget Sound, where
he graduated with a B.A. in elementary

'He has a
commitment as a
mentor and a role
model to all
students. We all
have a lot to learn
from Henry.'
education in 1971.
"Any job in student affairs I would
look foward to; this is ideal for me to
return to student affairs at my alma
mater," Johnson said. "Since I've been
here it has been quite wonderful."

Henry Johnson, a 1971 Puget Sound graduate, has returned to school as the new
assistant dean of students.
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People in the News
Compiled by Lisa M. Colby
Editor
Dana Grant, Media Advisor, was seen last Wednesday wearing Clinique "biege-violet"
toenail polish while walking barefoot among astonished Trail staff writers.
Eight to ten intoxicated students were asked by Security Services to "move along"
Lawarence Street after disturbing neighboors by performing the "Russian Bottle Dance"
last Friday.
An all-time record of 175 people attended the first KUPS interest meeting last Tuesday
night. Some say the high turn-out is due to General Manager Hugh Weber's breathy yet
professional radio voice.
We hope to continue printing People in the News in the future as a refreshing way of
capturing the more bizarre, humorous or embarrassing moments of life. All incidents
printed will be true and factual to the best of the editor's knowledge. Please let us
know what you think.

D114\IAJ
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Interested in The Trail? Join our staff. Were
looking for staff writers, reporters, and a
photo editor. No experience is necessary. Apply
at The Trail office (SUB 011) through Monday.

Activists for a Better Environment held their first meeting of the year, last night in the
Rotunda.

The Puget Sound Trail
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Quotable
Quotes
"I wasn't paying attention
to the atmosphere. I've
been busy staring at
butts."
- Ian, a crowd member at
Bumbershoot

"You might laugh, but I've
seen these rock'n'roll
picnics before.
Somebody brings the
Bratwurst and it's all
down hill from there."
- Seattle police sergeant Tom
Crisp commenting on Seattle's
Popllama festival

"[Jim] was so out of it that
he thought they were
taking him to an animal
hospital."
- Tammy Faye Bakker describing
Jim Bakker, her television
evangelist husband who is facing
fraud and conspiracy charges,
after he was sent to a prison
hospital

"I saw nothing in the
president's speech
tonight that's going to
gird up and renew the
spirits of the Tacoma
Police Department. If I
can take that speech to
roll call tomorrow,
whether it's day shift,
swing shift or graveyard,
they're going to say, 'So
what!"
- Tacoma Police Chief Ray
Fjetland commenting to a
Morning News Tribune reporter
on President Bush's speech

September 7, 1989

"We feel very good about
the season. But by the
same token every coach
in America is excited
right now."
- Head football coach Ross
Hjelseth discussing this year's
Loggers

"Anyone who has a
miscarriage can be
suspected of imposing
an illegal abortion."
- Author Ellen Messer predicting
what she thinks will happen if Roe
v. Wade is overturned

"It [crack cocaine] is as
innocent looking as
candy, but it is turning
our cities into battle
zones, and it is
murdering our children.
Let there be no mistake
about it, this stuff is
poison."
- President George Bush during his
televised speech Tuesday
evening

Abortion from pg. 1
demanded Messer.
"This very crucial right is being
threatened and this is a very scary thing,
because it means a return to life as it was
before 1973 ... it would affect a lot more
people in a lot more ways," she warned.
Messer said that, in this case, anyone
who has a miscarriage can be suspected

'This very crucial
right is being
threatened and this
is a very scary thing,
because it means a
return to life as it was
before 1973... it
would affect a lot
more people in a lot
more ways.'
of imposing an illegal abortion.
Messer predicted that doctors would not
jeopardize their livelihoods by
performing illegal abortions, and that
decision would then force abortion back
onto the streets where organized crime
rings would control it.
Though billed repeatedly as a lecture
that would advocate neither the pro-life
nor the pro-choice end of the abortion
issue, Messer clearly offered her stories
and observations as a warning of the
grim situations she sees recurring in the
wake of a decision to make abortion
illegal.

ENGINE HOUSE Nc-'9
TACOMA'S PRIMIER RESTAURANT - PUB

611 N. PINE
272-3435
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Bumberdrums, Crazy
8's and Thai food
By Jim Bohn
Arts Editor
The Space Needle loomed high above
the crowd jammed in front of the Levi
Blues stage (the rest of the year it's
known as the Mural Amphitheater, but
Levi-Strauss gave me a bunch of money
to print their name as many times as
possible) and Portland's finest, The Crazy
8's, took the stage.
This year's batch of Bumbershootcrs
got a naked education as the 8's electrified
the crowd with their own brand of horn
powered, funky tunes under the summer
sky. The set started out a little shaky,
due to technical problems (there's
nothing quite like a huge speaker
screeching at 300+ decibles in your ear
for a couple of seconds) but the band
recovered and went on to deliver a show
that left everybody whistling catchy sax
licks as they worked their way to the
next Bumber experience, like a thousand
spawning salmon.
That was on Saturday, and on Monday
I put on my Levi 501s and went to
Bumbershoot, and it was just as good. I
started at Bumberdrum, a percussion
extravaganza in the Opera house that
included a West African ensemble called
Fatala, Michele Shreve, formerly of
Santana, jazz great Art Blakely and other
accomplished drummers from all over the
globe.
After nearly two hours of rythmical

'Everybody 000ed
and awwed
(especially the guys
next to me smoking
large amounts of
pot and singing
along with the Heart
ballad..)'
bliss, I grabbed some Thai food and
listened to folk music for a while. That's
the best part of the festival-everywhere
you go there is something different. The
coordinators make sure that there is a lot
of diverse talent during the four days, and
there never seems to be a shortage.
The day ended with a laser show by the
main fountain. Everybody 000cd and
awwed (especially the guys next to me
smoking large amounts of pot and
singing along with the Heart ballad that
accompanied the show).
Once again, I'm glad I went. It was
worth fighting the crowd, which seems
to grow every year, and battling the
traffic. Next year I hope I can make it
every day. Perhaps I'll take up the
accordian and make some money while
I'm there.

A newcomer's fresh view of
Seattle's old-time celebration
By Don Frank

Alas, another young shriner gone sour.

Staff Writer
After our first week of classes, my
cohorts and I were drained. We decided
that the Seattle Arts Festival would be a
good way to spend a Sunday, so we all
got together and ended up leaving a half
an hour later than planned.
Before we even hit the gates at
Bumbershoot our party of eight became a
party of four, due to the fact that Wally
drives like a maniac and Chris got off at
the wrong exit.
Getting into Bumbershoot was
another experience in itself. We
encountered illegal parking, long lines
and even longer walks. However, once
we were inside things started taking a
turn for the better. Machete juggling
street merchants, miniature golf, one
large snake and food o' plenty were some
of the things we came across.
I tried to win a stuffed animal for my
girlfriend. All I had to do was knock
over three milk jugs with a softball. It
should have been easy; I pitched for the
team in high school. I gave the person
my buck, reared back and let it fly. The
ball missed the mark by about a foot,
from twenty feet away.
After I recovered from the initial
shock of failure and my friends laughter
died down, we set out to see what
Bumbershoot is really all about: the
music. The nice thing about the festival
is that the music was everywhere. No
matter where you went, it seemed to
pervade the scene with many different
kinds of influences, from reggae and rock
to classical and jazz.'
The first band that we saw was the
Posies. They are definitely a rock'n'roll
garage band turned pro, and they did a
fine job of tuning the 'rowd in.

The second group we saw was a
jazz-fusion band called the Rippingtons,
and even my friend Elke (who is a selfproclaimed jazz-fusion hater) moved her
feet to the sound. So far we were two for
two in the music category. We were on
a roll.

'The nice thing
about the festival is
that the music was
everywhere. No
matter where you
went, it seemed to
prevade the scene
with many different
kinds of influences,
from reggae and
rock, to classical
and jazz.'
Our next and last stop was at the
BumberBrewhaus to check out the
Walkabouts. Much to our dismay, there
were security guards checking I.D.'s at
the door. Of course, we aren't twenty
one, and our feeble attempts to gain entry
would have been stopped quickly.
Dejected by the biases of the
organizers, and feeling that the end of the
day was drawing near, we headed for the
car. Feeling satisfied overall, and
wondering if my companions had enjoyed
the day as much as I had, I asked my
friend Ian what he thought of the
atmosphere. "I wasn't paying attention to
the atmosphere," he replied, "I've been
busy staring at butts."

September 7, 1989
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
CALENDAR
International Collage Exhibition
Kittredge Gallery (thru Sept. 26)
Cubist works
Sept.7th
The
Evont Sorties
"Freud Never Said It Would Be Easy"
One-Woman Show featuring Muriel Bach.
Plays six different women trying to fulfill Freud's
prescription for a healthy human being: work
and love.
Inside Theater 8 p.m. Sept. 15th $3 students/
faculty and $5 general public.
The Jacobsen Series
Classic Chamber and Solo Music
Works of Beethoven, Hadyn, and Mozart.
Jacobsen Recital Hall 8 p.m. Free to
campus community, $5 general, $3 students
and seniors.
Sept. 22nd

C

ampus Films

Sept. 8-10 Skin Deep
Sept. 15-17 Highlander
Sept. 22-24 Creature from the
Black Lagoon 3D
Sept. 29-1 The Accused
Oct. 6-8 The Blues Brothers
Oct. 20-22 Death Race 2000
Oct. 27-29 Nightmare on Elm Street
Nov. 3-5 Silkwood
Nov. 10-12 An Officer and a Gentleman
Nov. 17-19 Private Benjamin
Dec. 1-3 Miracle on 34th Street
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Popllama bands make good in the park
By Jim Bohn
Arts Editor

Seattle underground music fans
were treated to a day of music in the
park recently when Popllama
Records, a Seattle label boasting
such acts as The Posies, The Young
Fresh Fellows, and Prudence Dredge,
hosted a free show by seven bands.
The Popllama picnic was a big
success this year, and I think
everyone who was at Gas Works
park will agree. The shindig took
place two weeks ago, so this may not
be timely, but anyone who does not
know about the vibrant Seattle
underground music scene should sit
up and get down.
Plagued by troubles from the start,
the Popllama picnic finally came to
fruition after being cancelled prior
to the first try in mid August.
Apparently the boys in blue were not
too crazy about a picnic that would
involve young people, music and
food in the same area.
You might laugh," confided
longtime street dick Sgt. Tom Crisp,
"but I've seen these rock'n'roll
picnics before. Somebody brings a
Bratwurst and it's all down hill
from there."
The picnic was busted last year
before the second or third band even
had a chance to set the volume dials
on eleven, but this yea •'s second try
at a show in the park finally went
off without so much as a whimper
from the authorities. Guess we
showed them.

0

The bands that participated in
the show were The Squirrels,
Prudence Dredge, Like Rain, Pure
Joy, Capping Day, The Young Fresh
Fellows and The Posies.
From a totally unbiased point of
view, the best shows were Pure Joy,
The Young Fresh Fellows and the
Posies, although all of the bands
sizzled despite only occasional
sunbreaks.

There were some surprises during
the day for languid fans, lounging on
the grass near the abandoned gas
factory. ("Dad, why is all the grass
dead?") Along with the impressive
roster of Seattle musical talent, two
mayoral candidates made short
speeches to the crowd, one of them
dressed in multi-colored polka
dotted stockings and a frilly,
lemom-colored dress, calling herself

'the Swedish house wife'.
Capping Day, a relatively new
band on the scene (and the only band
at the picnic not on Popllama
records) riveted the crowd with
female vocals and deft synth work,
something the Popllama label does
not have a lot of.
The Posies put on a very relaxed
show that included a lot of one
liners and crowd pleasing tunes off of
their debut album.
And then there is the Fellows.
With new guitarist Kurt Block
replacing Chuck Carrol (who went
on to "find a real job", as Block later
told me, and whose screamin' wa-wa
pedal should be put in the
Northwest Music Hall of Fame)
these guys smoke. Rarely will you
see a drummer who slams the skins
with more of a joyful vengence than
Tad Hutchison.
Yes, it was a day to be
remembered. And a day to be
thankful to the understanding folks
who let the Popllama festival roll,
without pulling the plug in mid
twang. Perhaps we will see more of
these kinds of activities when
summertime rolls around again.
Until then, we'll have to settle for
indoor gigs that leave us deaf, dumb
and grinning.

Vern and Nigel's laundry quandry
WARNING: This column may be
haphazardous to your health. Prolonged
exposure may expand your horizons. We
the authors hereby absolve ourselves of
any and all damages incurred by the reader
from this point onward. Read at your
ov, n risk.
"Okay, I'm Vern and this is Nigel. It's
after Midnight. The lights are off, so it's
dark, but not enough to kill off the
reflection of our Don Ho shirts. Our
brains are foggy and the deadline draws
ever nearer. Fear not. We are adequately
supplied with unmentionable liquid
Tefreshment, great music, a shitty radio,
and lots to say. Nigel?"
"First, I've got something to get off
my chest. This is our column. We can
say whatever we want. If you have
something to say write to the editor.
Don't say it to me, cause I don't care.
Anything to add to that Vern?"
"No. But as long as we are in a
bitching mood, I have a question. Why
does it cost more to use the campus
owned washers and dryers? What
happened this summer? They thow a
little dirt in front of the SUB and
everything becomes more expensive.
Tuition, books, meal points, even
chicken strips are up..."
"They arc?"
"Yeah, thirteen points since our
freshman year. Those bloodsuckers, they
give it to us anyway they can.
Freshman, you know that "free" bar-b-

que we just had? Well it wasn't. They
actually made a profit on it by shrinking
the size of the salad plates. Of course
you wouldn't know that because you
weren't here last year. This may sound
like gratutitous complaining but all these
little things add up."
"Like meal points."
"Here we go."
"Dude, last semester I ran out of meal
points with over a month left in school!
I was supported by my girlfriend.
(Thanks.) I didn't even eat that much
stuff. Unless your buying the full
service leftover/mystery gruel, I
guarantee you will not make it."
"This summer I overheard a campus
tour guide telling a prospective student
that he 'Tries to use all his points, but
has never run out.' I wanted to grab him
by the neck and choke that lie right out
of him. Only girls who eat foliage for
breakfast, lunch, and dinner have any
points to spare! You know that bitch
down the hall who's always saying stuff
like, 'Turn down the music I've got a bio
lab at eight, ' or at the SUB, 'I'll just
have a small salad, and some water.'
She'll end up being your best friend just
so you can eat"
"But, Vern, we digress. Back to those

damn washers and dryers. Now we need
more quarters. You know the best place
to get your laundry quarters is in the
game room."
"How about that game room? Nobody
ever uses the damn thing. Freshman, go
take a look at it (downstairs in the SUB
next to the Cellar). Count the people in
there. Now ask yourself: 'Was this
worth the several thousand dollars spent
on renovation?' More importantly,
'Would I be here if I didn't need the
quarters?"
"Probably not. Again back to the
washer/dryers. What could be costing so
much that they need to charge us 25
cents more per cycle, fifty cents to a
dollar more per load (no one ever dries
their clothes in just one cycle). Water?
No. Maintenance for the state-of-the-art,
high-tech cleaning machines? I think
not."
"Maintenance, what a joke.
If
anything breaks, you pay for it anyway.
And pay, and pay, and pay. Case in
point. Break the glass in a fire
extinguisher? Expect to pay about $5 for
the piece of glass and $14 for the highly
trained Plant individual to drop it into
place. Whhooh!! Its good work if you
can find it. With every person living on
campus paying approximately $200 per
month to do so (figure $600 or $800 for
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most dorm rooms per month!) you'd
think that the University would be able
to squeak by without raising the cost of
everything, every year."
"We haven't even mentioned books
yet. That is one that everyone knows
about. Each student pays upwards of
$150 each semester for books. Most of
them will not get a third of that back at
the end of the semester. That doesn't
stop the University from selling them as
used books for over half the original
cost. Makes sense to me."
"You know that new dorm they're
adding on to Todd?"
"Yeah."
"Well they financed it with my
Statistics book. Buy it for $50, sell it
back for $15, next person buys it for
$40+, sells it back for $10...this goes on
indefinitely until the book is obsolete."
"Don't get us wrong, this is a great
school. I like the classes and I love the
professors. The administration, however,
keeps you on your toes. Just like
McDonalds' drive thru. The times you'
don't check your order are the times they
screw it up. When you realize you're
missing your goddamn fries, it's too late
to complain."
"Good analogy. Better way to close."
Remember : You get what you buy.
And sec you next week.
The Trail invites guest writers to
contribute every week. This week Vern
and Nigel air their gripes for all to hear.
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Navigating the Maze of Free F
Starting school can be baffling.
Remember those days in junior high
school when you couldn't find the
bathroom, but you were afraid to ask
because everyone would laugh at you?
College is like junior high, but
multiplied tenfold. Now you have to
worry about finding a job, as well as
your math classroom. What if your
writing stinks, and your English teacher
tells you so?

You can't remember a single fact of
algebra. Your muscles haven't moved
since late July. And after all this misery,
you're definitely going to need therapy.
Don't worry. Help is on the way. Here
are some of Puget Sound's free services,
designed especially for you, the
overworked and confused student.

By Antonia Dey
Staff Writer

Learning
Skills
Center

Are you having trouble with study
skills? Would you like to learn to speed
read or just improve your reading rate?
Want to brush up on your vocabulary?
Or are you in desperate need of help with
a mathematics class? Then you might
want to look into the Learning Center.
The Learning Center is located in
Howarth 109, and is open Monday
through Friday, nine to five.
Dorothy Lee, the director of the
Learning Center since 1975, invites all

Writing Center

students to come and us
equipment available.
Along with helpfu
assistants, the Lear
equipped with an and
numerous books and so
For people worrie
enough time to do e
schedules and dittos
time management ar
Students can often b
here between classes
words of Dorothy Lee,
and it's "a pleasant plac

By Pert Hyde
Staff Writer

There is a special place on campus, one
where students visit to find
enlightenment and encouragement. Just
visiting seems to open creative doors.
Somehow, that little office sparks new
and deeper understanding about writing.
This place is tucked in a corner of
Howarth 109. Its official name is The
Center for Writing Across the
Curriculum, but most simply call it the
Writing Center. Although it produces
impressive results, there is nothing
mysterious about its purpose: to help
students through every stage of the
writing process.
"I like the Writing Center because it has
a whole different attitude," explained
Heather Keast, a Writing Center user.
"You work with students who know
what they are talking about. I like that
they don't write your paper for you; they
help you learn to write better yourself."
In accordance with the philosophy that
everyone has problems with writing
sometimes, the Writing Center is open
to all students.
According to Julie Neff, Director of the
Writing Center, "Students from every
academic discipline visit the Writing
Center, from freshmen to seniors, and
graduate students."
Writing assistants help students work
through any writing assignment, from
poems and short stories to news stories

w

and theses. Assistants learn to work as
collaborators rather than instructors.
Writing is not mechanical; it is a
complicated, frustrating, and exciting
process. "We help students adapt to the
different demands of college writing,"
said Neff, "especially at this college,
where writing skills are valued."
Writing Center assistants can help
students organize complicated material
for a research paper or develop a stronger
voice in a fiction story. "We often help
students improve their proofreading skills
by showing them the problems with the
writing and showing them how to
eliminate the problems," said Neff.
In addition to one-to-one conferences,
the Writing Center offers workshops
including the popular "Strategies for
Writing Essay Exams." Books on MLA
style, APA style and The Chicago
Manual of Style, as well as several
handbooks on grammar and punctuation,
are available for loan.
If you are looking for assistance, or
simply a new perspective on your
writing, come by the Writing Center.
Simply drop by from 9 to 5, or call for
an appointment at 756-3404.
Enthusiastic assistants await your every
writing need.
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Athletic Facilities

S

By Heather Hopp
Staff Writer
It may seem hard to believe after the
intital crush of classes, but academics is
not all there is to life at college.
Many students find that physical as
well as mental fitness is the key to a
happy and relaxing lifestyle.
Here at Puget Sound, there are a wide
variety of athletic facilities offered to
students at a good price—namely free.
Students are also admitted free to all
athletic competitions with a valid student
ID.
As if that weren't enough for one low
price, lockers, locks and towels are also
available free with an ID card.
Apparently, the word is out about this
special offer. "I was surprised at how
many people use the facilities," said
freshman attendant Tam Brown.
According to the Department o f

71■1111111•••

38

Physical Education, there are a number of
choices for the athletically inclined,
including basketball, racquetball,
badminton, tennis (indoor and outdoor),
and volleyball.
If that is not enough, there is also
swimming, track, and a weight room—
all, of course, free to faculty and
students.
All activities are located in the
Fieldhouse or the Warner Street Gym.
Information on times and locations may
be obtained from the department office
located in the Fieldhouse.
Just listen to one satisfied customer of
the Puget Sound athletic facilities: "The
accomodations here are very good," said
freshman Allison Peters. "The times are
convenient and the exercise provides a
needed rest from all the academic stress."

N ALDER

President's Residence
Kilworth Chapel
Collins Memorial Library
University Residence Hall
Smith Residence Hall
Anderson Residence Hall
Langdon Residence Hall
Harrington Residence Hall
Schiff Residence Hall

r.

Ceramics Building
Sculpture House
Kittredge Hall
Student Employment House
Print Shop
Student Union Building
Niwa House
Seward Residence Hall
Regester Residence Hall

Todd Rt
Howart
McInti,
Jones

Music
Thump
A-Fra
Chalets
Tennis

Student Employment Center

cilities
1 instructors and
ling Center is
lo-visual center,
aware programs.
about finding
erything, blank
,iving advice on
also available.
• found studying
because, in the
they like it here"
to be."

Staff Writer
Freshman Mart Mitchell works twice a
week at the Admissions Office, where he
assembles and mails material to
prospective and transfer students.
Mart, along with approximately 850
other Puget Sound students with on- and
off-campus jobs through the work-study
program, has a salary well over the
national minimum wage, and is doing a
job consistent with his interests and
abilities.
The work-study program which Mart is
enrolled in is available to every student,
as one of the many free services provided
by the Student Employment Center,
located across the street from the SUB.
According to director Kim Smith, the
center gets students in contact with not
only university- and study-related jobs on
campus, but has information on a good
variety of para-professional positions and
intemships in the Tacoma area.
The center fulfills an important demand

Kris Aanenson, a recently transferred
senior at UPS, said the Learning Center
helped her understand better what was
being covered in her Functional Anatomy
class. She found the audio-visual center
"very helpful" in giving her information
on hip and knee joints.
When asked if she would study here,
however, Aanenson replied that it was
"too quiet."
But for those who enjoy the quiet or
need assistance, the Learning Center is
the perfect place to be.
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on campus. "College students have
always been looking for part-time jobs,"
said Smith.
Work-study awards are given as part of
a financial aid package. Smith estimates
that approximately 600 on-campus and
250 off-campus jobs were awarded this
year, with an average of over five dollars
per hour. These students make up
twenty-five percent of the University's
non-faculty working force.
Those students not awarded a workstudy position, but in need of extra
money, will find available positions in
the center, located on a job board. These
positions include work in the library,
athletic facilities, food service, and the
security department.
These positions are intended not only to
provide a source of income for students
but to compliment future careers.
"Money is important, but experience is
more important," said Smith. "We try to
relate to that."

Counseling Center
By Courtenay Watson

BUILDINGS
idence Hall
Hall
c Hall
11
uilding
n Hall
Security Services, and
urts

Union Avenue Residences
Burns Field
Baker Stadium
Warner Wallace Pool/Warner Street
Gym
Occupational & Physical Therapy
Physical Plant Department
Personnel Department
Memorial Fieldhouse

Tennis Pavilion
Intramural Field
Boilcrhousc
Langlow House
USGS House
OT/PT House
University Residence Houses

Staff Writer
A counselor, by most definitions, is
someone you come to with questions,
problems, and emotional dilemmas and
career questions. They give you all the
answers.
Not here. The goal of the Counseling
Center is not to give you answers, but to
help students find their own answers
through peer counseling. Groups of
students give one another support,
advice, and comfort.
Where is the Counseling Center?
Upstairs, on the second floor of the
Student Union Building. This is where
you will find four counselors and a
number of self-help groups.
The 1989 fall group offerings are: Adult
Children of Alcoholics (ACOA),
Gay/Lesbian Support Group, Ongoing
Therapy Group, and the Relationships
Group.
There is no long-term committment to
the groups. A student may stay for as
long as he/she feels comfortable with the
group. If they are not comfortable with
the group, they may leave with no
obligation to return. For those who stay,
programs are available until the week
before finals.
This fall two sessions are being offered
for the Adult Children of Alcoholics
Group. The group offers a supportive
atmosphere in which students can share
their problems. "It helps to know," said
counselor Terri Smith, "that their world
is understandable." It is designed for a
person who has been brought up in an
atmosphere where either one or both
parents have abused alcohol or drugs.
ACOA copes with problems related to
achievement, intimacy, control, and codependence. The goal of the session is to
redevelop each student's restrictive or
dysfunctional behavior they learned from
their families.

According to Smith, the Gay/Lesbian
Support Group was started in response to
a low tolerance on campus for those who
have a sexual preference differing from
the norm. It is designed for students who
want to question or learn about their
sexual preferences and related emotional
conflicts. The group offers
confidentiality, support, a social forum,
and a meeting place for discussion on
common issues. It is emphatically not a
therapy group.
That is the domain of Ongoing
Therapy, a group being offered to those
students who seek long-term counseling.
It is designed to help students deal with
emotional or personal growth problems.
By discussing these problems with the
group the students develop coping and
problem solving skills.
Students may encounter a number of
relationship conflicts: friend to friend,
with faculty or staff, dating, family, a
roommate. The Relationship Group is
aimed at resolving these conflicts and in
helping the student maintain healthy
relationships. Smith finds that, in some
students, "There is such significant stress
that it interferes with their daily
lifestyles."
If a student is interested in a group,
they are encouraged to call 756-3372 and
ask for more information, or to set a
time for an interview. According to
Smith, "The interviews are to determine
if the group is a good fit, or if an
alternative might work better."
Students who do not feel they have a
need to attend one of these groups but
still have a question or problem can call
the office or simply show up during the
"Walk-In Hour," which is from 1 pm to
2 pm daily. Individuals need only to ask
to talk to someone and they will be seen
that day.

Festulres
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New Faculty Comes to Puget Sound
By Rachael Vorberg-Rugh
Staff Writer
One of the traditional signs of
approaching fall is the flood of new,
more serious movies to the theaters.
Therefore, in the spirit of a preview, we
present a profile of some professorial
"new releases."
Jean Wetzel, a new addition to the Art
Department, can be seen this semester
teaching Oriental Art, and Renaissance
and Baroque Art classes. Although she
taught in graduate school at the
University of Kansas, this is her first
leading role as a professor.
Her specialty is Chinese painting, but
she is also interested in 20th century
European and American art, and some
Japanese work. As she is originally
from Illinois, expect Wetzel to excel in
snow and ice as well as paint and canvas.

David Sterns, an "up and coming star"
in the Communication and Theatre Arts
Department, is also the Assistant
Director of the Forensics Team.
Sterns was last seen at San Diego
State University, which he describes as a
"beaurocracy." Before that appearance, he
taught at Oregon State University for
two years. Having survived some time as
a high school teacher, Sterns has now
been in the business for nearly ten years.
History Professor Sheldon Anderson
will be making his debut at Puget Sound
this year, as he just received his PhD
from the University of Minnesota. He
spent last year in Warsaw and Lublin,
Poland, doing research for his dissertation
on Polish-American relations since
World War II.
Anderson has a firm background in
teaching, having taught in Minnesota for
several years, but he has a more

professors that can be seen this season.
The list of credits of those making debuts
interesting sideline profession as well.
He recently spent four years in Germany,
playing professional basketball. Now he
can be seen playing in noontime faculty
basketball games in the Fieldhouse, and

in history classes across the campus.
These are but a few of the many new
and special appearances runs long, but
watch for a new professor coming to a
classroom near you.

Department

New Teacher

Math

Somesh Bagchi

Chemistry

Perry Blazewicz
Susan Palmer

Comp. Sociology
Economics

Wayne Hickenbottom

Music

Sharron Hubbell

History

James Kraft
Mathew Levey
Mark Malvasi
Sheldon Anderson

Philosophy

Jean Roberts

Asian Studies

David Sattervhite

Religion

Stuart Smithers

Art

David Weber
Jean Wetzel

Occupational & Physical Therapy

Corrine Chan
Christine DeRenne-Stephan
Carol Nicolson

oa

Foreign Language

Mikiko Ludden

David Sterns, new Communication and Theatre Arts Professor.
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Gridders to play alumni in season opener Sat.

new and returning linemen to get the job
done.
In the special teams department,
Hjelseth will call on the best possible
people in what he calls "critical
situations."
Offensively and defensively, Logger
strategy shouldn't change too much as
opposed to last year, the only change
corning at key momentum points in the
game (i.e. special teams play).
"[T]hese are the moments that make or
break a game," Hjelseth said. He also
pointed to the need for a marked
improvement in the pass rush, as many
of the Columbia Football Association
teams rely heavily on a pass offense.

By Antje Spethmann
Sports Editor
While most people are busy arguing
over the latest rule addition in the world
of NFL football, the Logger gridders have
quietly put on their gear, taken to the
practice field to get the bugs out of their
game, and generally prepared for the
start of yet another season.
Head Coach Ross Hjelseth is very
excited about the year ahead.
"We feel very good about the season,"
Hjelseth said, "but by the same token
....very coach in America is excited right
now."

'This is the most
difficult schedule
we've played'

'I think, in fact, this
might be as deep a
team as we've ever
had'

The Loggers play this Saturday here at
Baker Stadium against the alumni. This
game situation allows the coaching staff
to evaluate the progress made in training
camp in a "game like situation."
"[The alumni game] is a great way to
get everyone involved and get the family
back together again," said Hjelseth.
After that, the team does not play
another game at Baker Stadium until
October, so early momentum will be a
key.
According to Hjelseth, Central
Washington, Linfield, Pacific Lutheran
and Whitworth, all in the Rainier league,
are tough schools. Puget Sound also
drew two of the toughest schools in the
south in Southern Oregon and Oregon
Tech.
"This is the most difficult schedule
we've played," Hjelseth said, "every team
we're playing is very competitive."

Hjelseth went on, however, to state the
reasons he is so optimistic about the
season.
18 of the 22 starting positions are
currently set, but Hjelseth also sang the
praises of his second and third string. He
noted depth as a definite strength,
saying,"I think, in fact, this might be as
deep a team as we've ever had."
He noted excellent responses in
practice and the "excitement, enthusiasm,
concentration and work habits" of the
players as being very positive.
The team has 46 returning lettermen,
23 on offense and 23 on defense. Of the
returning starters six are on offense and
nine on defense. With nine returning
defensive players, that side of the ball
looks to be strong. Offensively,
Hjelseth has gone with a combination of
Quarterback Christion McDonald throwing the football at practice Wednesday

Kickers have tough early schedule
By Spencer Graf
Staff Writer
The disappointment of last year's 5-112 record has not prevented this year's
men's soccer team from having lofty
goals, goals which could culminate in a
promotion to Division I soccer if they
win their division this year.
Despite intense preparation, team
injuries and eligibility problems
weakened the team in key areas. This
was instrumental in Oregon State
defeating the Loggers 3-1 in September
5th's game.
Injuries sustained during the game

included Brad Ward (sprained ankle) and
Pete Bosworth (sprained ankle). Nathan
Simpson aggravated a tendonitis
problem, leaving the game shortly after
half-time.
The Beavers controlled the first half,
scoring three goals and shutting out the
Loggers. Coach Dan Santos said, "This
was our first game, so we weren't as
aggressive as they were."
The Loggers picked up speed in the
second half, improving their defense and
scoring on a penalty kick by Ian Wells.
"We have a tough early schedule,"
Santos said, "but we expect to hit our
stride midseason."

Logger Line
Football: The football team plays the Logger alumni Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at Baker
Stadium.
Volleyball: The Logger spikers travel to California for the UC Davis Tourney.
Action will be spread over both Friday, Sept. 8 and Saturday Sept. 9.
Men's Soccer: The Loggers take the field Saturday, Sept. 9 against Warner Pacific
College, at Warner Pacific. Game time is to be announced
Women's Soccer: The Lady Loggers compete against the University of British
Columbia Saturday in Vancouver and then return to Baker Stadium Sunday to host the
Seattle Cozars. Action commences at 1:00 p.m.

Sport (sport) n. 1. An amusing or
interesting pastime: diversion. 2. A
physical activity, esp. one with a set
form or body of rules.
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Batting Around: howdy, have you seen the lacrosse team?
y Antje Spethmann,

Sports Editor

trike One: The grass is still green, the brick still red, and the sky blue. Autumn
as come to the University and along with it the start of yet another fall sports season.
he football team has been out behind Warner for almost three weeks, and coach
jelseth is very excited about the upcoming season. Women's soccer has a new coach.
ike Jennings will be missed, but I wish Dana Hodak the best of luck. Volleyball is
ell underway, and the '89 Logger spikers are looking to climb back to the top of the
cap. Men's soccer is also out there for all you fans. And for those who can't resist a
arathon (Well it would be a marathon for me) cross-country will be getting underway
ater on this month. Much success to all of you.
trike Two: As you can tell I'm still the sports editor, a position I enjoy
mmensely and am very excited about. This year I will also be writing part-time for
e Morning News Tribune. I can't believe I'm actually getting paid to do what I love
ost, watch sports. It is exhilarating, even if so far they only have me answering
hones and typing up news releases. It looks like there are a few stories in my future,
e most exciting of which could be a Seattle Thunderbird's game. So for those of you
ho hated hearing about hockey, it will either help me get it out of my system, or
nspire me to write even more on the subject. Getting back to my getting this job, let
e wax poetic for just a moment: dreams really can come true, and along with hard
ork and dedication, to win a national championship, you have got to be willing to
trike Three: There is a controversy raging at Puget Sound (controversies always
age) about the elimination of the lacrosse team. Lacrosse is not a varsity sport and
erefore does not get funding from the University. Now, however, the University has
old the lacrosse team they can no longer practice on Todd field, thereby eliminating
em. Here are just a few reasons why the University might have done this--you choose
reason you feel is most appropriate:
The University discovered that the student body hates lacrosse and that no
ne is playing it, therefore it has become obsolete.
A member of security got stuck in the middle of Todd field last year on
is/her way to "enforce university policy" and there wasn't enough money to buy
eter-maid carts for everyone since the restoration of the field was costing so much.
he only alternative was to stop pumping money into the field so security wouldn't get
stuck (or was that so security could all have meter maid carts and wouldn't need to run
through the field.) I'm confused, but so are the policy makers.
One of the ivory-tower boys is allergic to lacrosse.
The University wasn't fulfilling its quota of green grass per square foot on
campus during the spring when the grass in Todd field was getting torn up.
Liability insurance costs more than the University is willing to pay for a
sport as unorthodox as lacrosse. And besides, they wouldn't want to be original in
sponsoring varsity lacrosse, now would they?
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New coach psyched
about season and team
By Brandon Huck
Staff Writer

The youth movement is on at Puget
Sound and Logger's soccer may never be
the same. A gritty group of freshmen
women, led by a first-year coach, are
ready to begin a new era at Puget Sound.
Their task will not be an easy one.
Last year's team, behind an explosive
offense, lost only twice on their way to a
strong finish at the NAIA regionals. Yet
the team cannot rest on its laurels. Gone
are six solid players, including two AllAmerican forwards, and head coach Mike
Jennings.
The man guiding the Loggers this year
is Dana Hodak. He has extensive
coaching experience with Washington
State Youth Soccer, as well as the
Olympic Player Development Program.
Hodak's career has also included stops at
Bellingham High School, and most
recently, Western Washington
University.
When asked about this year's team,
Hodak responded, "There is good
potential, but our success depends on
how quickly the freshmen contribute and
how well the team molds as a unit."
After taking a look at the roster, this
becomes obvious. Eight of the nineteen
team members are freshmen and there are
five sophomores. Leadership will fall on
the shoulders of the four senior players.
Despite the inexperience and the losses to

graduation, Hodak points to several
strengths of the club.
"We have quickness and sound ballhandling skills. Our midfield and
defensive play should be good." He said.
In addition, Seniors Katia Lewis, Dulcey
Simpkins and Stephanie Somes are
expected to earn post-season honors.
Hodak should look for "a possession
and control strategy" by the team this
season. Attacks will build from strong
defensive work and "the true games will
be close, exciting contests."
The coach has some goals for the
season. "I want to develop a playing
style, build confidence, and challenge the
other teams in our league." The Lady

By Gary McCurty

'It will be a learning
experience for all of
us'
Loggers, who compete in the Northwest
College Soccer Conference, begin play at
University of British Columbia on
Saturday, September 9. Their first home
game will be Sunday, September 10
against the Seattle Cozars. Students are
encouraged to attend and inspire the
young group.
Hodak closes by commenting, "It will
be a learning experience for us all."

Sports Schedule
FOOTBALL C>
Sept. - 9
14
23
30
Oct. - 7
14
21
28
Nov. - 4
11

Alumni
Pacific Lutheran
Willamette
Linfield College
Southern Oregon
Simon Fraser
Oregon Tech.
Central Washington
Western Washington
Whitworth

Alumni
UC D avis Tourney
St. Martin's
Whitworth Tourney
Simon Fraser Tourney
St. Martin's
Linfield College
Western Washington
Simon Fraser
UPS Tourney
Seattle Pacific
Western Oregon Tourney
Pacific Lutheran
Seattle Pacific
Portland State
Western Washington
Pacific Lutheran
Portland State
District Playoffs
Bi-District Playoffs
National Tournament

Home
Dome
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home

1:30
7:00
1:30
1:30
1:30
1:30
1:30
1:30
1:30
1:00

Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away

7:30
TBA
7:30
TBA
TBA
7:30
4:00
7:30
7:30
TBA
7:30
TBA
7:30
7:30
6:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

CROSS COUNTRY
Sept. - 23
Oct. 7
14
21
-

#1/4

4I.V.'...".701, •20(■ *-Ir ov WAD • 1.

Emerald City Invite
Whidbey Island
Ft. Steilacoom
Sudden Valley

■
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Staff Writer

The 1989 Logger Volleyball team has
one thing on its mind. The Loggers want
to climb back on top of the NAIA
District 1 after losing to Lewis and Clark
State in 1988 and settling for second
place.
Puget Sound has a strong returning
group, with senior Sharyl Mason
(Tacoma) leading the way toward reestablishing the Loggers back to the
District elite.
1988 was considered a rebuilding year
and the Loggers had a number of players
show great promise, including AllDistrict Tournament Team selection Jill
Fox (Milwaukie, Or.).
Coach Robert Kim has also added
some help in the form of setter Leslie
Nov. - 4

VOLLEYBALL
Sept. - 1
8-9
13
15-16
21-23
26
30
Oct. - 3
5
6-7
11
13-14
17
19
21
25
26
Nov. - 1
3-4
10-11
16-18

Spikers rebuilding

U. of Washington
Seattle Pacific
Pacific Lutheran
Western Washington

18

Ota of Puyallup High School, as well as
6'0" Marta McBau of Albany, Ca.
Kim, in his fourth year as the Puget
Sound volleyball coach, has established
the Loggers as one of the best teams the
NAIA has to offer. His oversall coaching
record is 134-45. During Kim's coaching
career at Puget Sound, the Loggers hold
an 85-24 advantage, including two trips
to the NAIA National Tournament, two
District I titles, and two Tri-District
championships. Kim has also coached
first team All- American Cathy Flick,
who in 1987 was named the NAIA
National player of the year.
With Kim's intense teaching of the
fundamentals of volleyball as well as six
letter winners and four starters returning,
the Loggers are looking to make 1989
the year to shine.

NAIA District I
at Sudden Valley
NAIA Nationals
at Kenosha, Wisconsin

Western Washington
Wisconsin Parkside

MEN'S SOCCER
Sept. - 2
5
9
14-16
19
23-24
Oct. - 2
6
7
11
14
15
27
28
31

Alumni
Oregon State
Warner Pacific
Capilano Tourney
Seattle University
Evergreen Tourney
Cal-Poly Pomona
Gonzaga
George Fox
Evergreen State
Western Washington
Simon Fraser
Central Washington
Gonzna
Seattle University

Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home

TBA
3:30
TBA
5:00
TBA
3:30
3:30
1:00
4:00
1:00
2:00
4:00
12:00
3:30

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Aug. - 31
Sept. - 2
3
9
10
15-17
24
30
Oct. - 4
7
8
15
18
21
25
28
29
Nov.
3-4

U. of Santa Clara
Stanford
UC - Davis
U. of British Columbi ,.
FC Seattle Cozars
Far West Classic
Central Washigton
Western Washington
Seattle University
Oregon State
Willamette
Spokane CC
Pacific Lutheran
Simon Fraser
U. of Washington
Evergreen State
University of Portland
NAIA District Tourney

Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
TBA

1:00
10:00
2:00
2:00
1:00
TBA
2:00
1:00
4:00
2:00
2:00
10:00
4:00
11:00
6:30
1:00
10:30
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Hey!
See? Just say no, folks.
Barbara's
I've done it....Yessir!
done it, and I've done it. READ
MY LIPS, folks: Vacations.
No drugs.
That's right!
NO new taxes.
Just vacations.
I've done it,...
and you
should do it too.

Staff Editorial

2

I. MI
TIIIPV •

ABORTION: One
speaker, two views
Several staff members attended last night's lecture by Ellen Messer, "Back Rooms-An Oral History of Illegal Abortions." Some liked the lecture, some left early with
looks of disdain. The following are comments on why we had such mixed evaluations
of the speaker.

Pro

: The lecture was good. It may not have been the unbiased chat the publicity
promised, but looking back on it, we might have assumed that. After all, hangers
dangled from the posters.
But pro-choice as it was, the lecture was informative. Did you know that abortion,
for a long time, was just peachy with Catholics? Did you know that one reason the
French "morning after" pill is not yet on American shelves is because no U.S.
company wants to risk losing sales of its other products merely because it's importing
this birth control--not because there's no demand for the pill.
The lecture was graphic. It was honest. Messer might have said that an illegal
abortion was messy, and we all would have looked at her with our furrowed brows and
waited in our seats for the next sentence. Instead, she said that there were 12 hours of
labor, a dorm room trash can filled with blood, and a fetus in the girl's bathroom. We
cringed, it hurt, some left their seats.

'The lecture was graphic. It was honest.'
Emotional? Of course it was emotional. Abortion is an emotional issue. But how
else was Messer going to get us to listen? Now losing the right to an abortion conjures
up real images of real people rather than fuzzy pictures of Justices yelling "NO!"
That's good.

Con.

The lecture was advertised and introduced as a "discussion" of abortion
issues and the "observance" of a time when abortion was illegal. It was stressed that the
speaker was not aligned or necessarily reflecting the views of any specific group
(namely Pro-Choice or Pro-Life). Messer held, in fact, blatantly Pro-Choice views and
urged the audience not to let things go back to the way they were before abortions were
legalized. There is no problem with a lecturer holding a specific viewpoint. There is a
problem with misleading audiences to believe they are going to a lecture where a freeflow of ideas and views will be discussed with the speaker.

'There is a problem with misleading
audiences to believe they are going to a
lecture where a free-flow of ideas and
views will be discussed'
Most importantly, though, the speaker was not credible. A speaker who argues his
or her stance on an issue through the dependence on the audience's pure emotions is one
who cannot back up anything with logic or rationality. Messer lost respectability when
she continually assaulted her audience with true-life-kitchen-table-coat-hanger-abortion
stories just as demonstrators who carry signs with pictures of bloody embryos lose
respectability. It is offending to any intelligence one might have to use gore and fear
tactics in the place of rationally expressing concerns for human rights issues.

Opinion

Val says: Real women don't read Cosmo
By Valerie Faber
Staff Writer
I am one of what I imagine to be a huge network of women, bonded together by
our monthly purchase of that feminist bible, Cosmopolitan. In every issue, amidst
the overpowering smell of Obsession, I am assaulted with endless advice on THINGS I
CAN DO TO CATCH A MAN. No issue is without it's articles on "Where the men
are and what they want" and "Finding them but not keeping them? Have you tried
vegetable stimulation?"
Clearly, although I regularly contribute $2.50 to their monetary cache, I am not
enamored with Cosmopolitan magazine. Cosmo is not, though they certainly claim
to be, the thinking woman's journal.
Month after month, under the thin veil of different titles, the same ideas about
catching a man, acting seductive, and performing well in bed are pounded into our
brains. According to editor Helen Gurley Brown and her bimbo staff, we should spend
our time making sure we have the long, curly, silky tresses that are the "in thing" for
fall, sported alongside the ever-so-useful black lace camisole that Cosmo believes is
the perfect attire for picking up men in (Where else?) the FROZEN FOODS section of
the grocery store. (Do not forget to make this outfit look "unplanned" by wearing your

second tightest pair of pants, not your first.)
Do the people at Cosmo truly expect me to take their advice to heart? Am I
really supposed to come home from school, slip into some luminescent lingerie, make
the oh-so-easy Waldorf salad on page 188, sit down with my monthly guide to
feminine independence, and ANSWER QUESTIONS ABOUT MY BOYFRIEND, so
that I can decide if now is the right time to bring up marriage?
Does Helen Gurley Brown actually think the life of the American woman is so
contrived and incomplete that it is somehow her sacred duty to create a new, exciting
world for us in the pages of Cosmo? Where is the magazine that relates to the real
woman's life? I haven't ever met a woman like those typified on the pages of
Cosmopolitan. If she exists, or hopes to exist, then Cosmo is her godsend; her
reverent savior.
But what about the rest of us? Should I still read Como if I haven't had a
consistent man in my life since I was nineteen, and I come home from school, slip into
my brother's old football sweats, and heat up a can of Spaghetti-O's for dinner? If the
life of the Cosmo woman requires endless primping, the continuous oozing of sexual
hormones, and the degeneration of brain cells due to lack of activity outside of manhunting, then I guess I'm doomed to being an undersexed, non-feminine wretch.
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Commentary

Self-righteousness pollutes the environment
By Erik Anderson
Opinion Editor
I am not impressed by bumper stickers which tell me that I should boycott Exxon.
Not that I have much sympathy for Exxon in wake of the disastrous Alaskan oil spill,
it's just that it seems to me somewhat ironic to display such a message on the back of
an automobile. All oil spills are not caused by Exxon, but most oil spilled is intended
for use in cars, and all gasoline-powered cars produce the gases which fuel the
greenhouse effect.
Every bicycle commuter and methanol powered bus I see impresses me more than
would a thousand "Boycott Exxon" bumperstickers on the backs of cars.
The hypocritical image of the Exxon bumper sticker brings to mind the larger
issue of what I call self-righteous environmental fundamentalism. Perhaps not everyone
has noticed how prevalent the label 'environmentalist' has become lately. I'm an
environmentalist. George Bush is an environmentalist. We're all environmentalists.
This label has lost all its meaning through overuse. It is an ambiguous term that can
be manipulated to suit almost anyone. All I've got to do is go buy a "Boycott Exxon"
bumper sticker for my car, and then I too can look down my nose at all those "ecoNazis" out there who don't care enough about their planet to go buy their own "Boycott
Exxon" bumper stickers.
For some people, environmentalism has grown from an ideal to strive for into a
self-righteous attitude and a fashion. Environmentalists now occupy a stereotype. Like
Greeks, who, according to the stereotype, have always looked and acted the same, and
nihilists, who always wear black and try to look either dead or European,
environmentalists have rejuvenated the hippie look to form their own stereotypical
Costume.
Everyone knows that all environmentalists wear Birkenstocks and tie-dyed shirts,
like excessive body hair, and see no real need to bathe every day, right? So goes the
stereotype. Somehow these attributes reflect the requisite "back-to-nature" attitude. The
trouble is, we can never go back to nature (unless we drive there), and the car exhaust
from a neo-hippie's car is just as damaging to the atmosphere as any one else's car
exhaust. Furthermore, this stereotype tends to segregate people into two antagonistic
classes: environmentalists and non-environmentalists.
So what am I saying? Is this a polemic against people who choose to dress a
certain way? Certainly not. It is a polemic against people who assume a posture of
self-righteousness, based on their fulfilling the stereotype of what environmentalists are
supposed to look and act like. It is a polemic against people who scare others away

An invitation to go out
with the Outhaus
To Whom it May Concern (and others):
Remember those snazzy pix of Mt.
Rainier and such that filled the
university's Viewbook? You picked it up
on that fateful day and decided that the
local scenery was a definite plus.
Well, how would you like to be in
those fabulous terrains?
Just join the Outhaus on one of our
numerous trips to the Pacific Northwest
Outdoors. We've got excursions planned
for nearly every weekend between now
and X-mas. Whether you're into
backpacking, rafting, rock climbing,
caving, or just hanging out in nature,

there is a trip for you.
All trips are led by students and at
cost. This gives you a terrific
opportunity to take the time to explore
our environment. For example, this
weekend hosts an overnight trip to
Rainier.
Give the folks at the Outhaus a call,
(756-4038) and watch for fliers and
Tattler notices for activities.
And get in the picture.
Vance Atkins
Ex-Outhaus resident on behalf
of Judith, Kieran, Marc,
Rachelle, Dave, and Hase

from the environmental crusade by their desire to look down their noses at other people.
It is a polemic against those who turn people off from the environmental movement.
Let me provide a little illustration of what I'm talking about. Last year, I was
getting a bowl of soup in the SUB. As I wanted to get the soup to go, I thought I had
better take a plastic spoon with me, rather than inadvertently steal a SUB spoon.
Suddenly, I heard a voice from behind say, "Couldn't you just use a metal spoon
instead?"
When I turned around I saw a vision of saintly indignation, whose stern visage
instilled in me guilt for every crime against nature ever committed. He was an
"environmentalist," and I was eco-Nazi slime. Swaddled in disposable diapers, nourished
by food from non-recyclable cans, and now, user of plastic, non-biodegradable spoons, I
was a pathetic excuse for a human being. Needless to say I took with me the metal
spoon, which I still have, along with a guilty conscience.
Later, guilt turned to anger and I became rather pissed off at that mysterious saint
in the SUB. The message put forth by this person, which I take offense to, is "I'm an
environmentalist, and you're not." This is an exclusionary attitude, and a hostile
message, and as a citizen and voter I was much put off by it.
Conservationists must remember that they are competing for a constituency. I
believe that there may actually exist a large number of rather bland looking people who
do not fit the environmental stereotype but who would prefer to live in a country with
clean water and expansive forests with a healthy ozone layer above. In fact, I assert that
there are 150 million of these people in America--they're called voters, and somehow
the environmental message is not reaching them.
How could these relatively mundane people, who have boring things to do each day
(like work,) ever be worthy of that lofty title 'environmentalist'? Maybe we need to
debunk the myth of the conservation movement being solely for wild men and women,
and do away with the arrogance of such groups as Earth First. Who do you think the
average voter more readily identifies with, the sneaky saboteur and tree-spiker, or the
poor, hard-working logger? Even loggers themselves, who some consider to be the
natural enemies of conservation, have respect for the Sierra Club. They tend to want to
run over members of Earth First with their trucks.
The task of saving our planet is a job for everyone, not just small pockets of
environmental saints. We do not need a vanguard environmental party to dictate to the
ignorant masses. What we do need is a popular movement that ignores stereotypes and
cuts across ideologies as much as possible. And we need to exchange self-righteousness
for a more honest, welcoming approach.

Editorial Policy
The Trail is published weekly by the Associated Students of the University of
Puget Sound. Opinions and advertisements published by The Trail do not

necessarily reflect the views of the Associated Students, the University , or its Board
of Trustees. Staff editorials (unsigned editorials) are the majority opinion of the core
staff unless otherwise stated. Guest opinions are printed at the discretion of the
Editor. The Trail reserves the right to edit letters over 300 words due to space
constraints. Otherwise, letters are printed as received. All letters must have a
signature and a phone number, and are due by Tuesday at 5 p.m. Anonymous letters
will only be printed in special circumstances at the discretion of the Editor. Letters
and other correspondence may be addressed to: The Trail, University of Puget
Sound, 1500 N. Warner, Tacoma, WA, 98416.
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Welcome Back
U. P.S.Students'
Special
Free Coca Cola with
Any Pizza Purchase!

627-8844
3602 Center St.
No coupon neccessary
valid U.P.S. ID
required
Small 10" One Topping
$4.41 !
plus tax
plus 2 12oz. cokes

10SM.

10"
small
12"
med.
14"
lg.

one

topping

The
Delivery
Specialists

Large
Pepperoni
Pizza
Only $5.25
Plus 24 oz of pop

1 coupon per pizza
Good at partici[ating
locations Not good with any
other otter. Plus sales tax.
Exp. 8/18/89
Cash value 1/20 of 1 cent.
.

16"
xlg.

=

$

4.41
The
Delivery
Specialists

Feeding Frenzy
Ex-Large
2 Item Pizza
(Plus 48 oz. of pop)
only

$8.49
not good with any other coupon

627-8844

627-8844

3602 Center St. and Union

3602 Center St. and Union

One Coupon per
Pizza Expires 1/1/90

One Coupon per
Pizza Expires 1/1/90

+ sales tax

+ sales tax

Among many young women, smoking
is viewed as stylish.
It is not. Smoking is deadly.
If you smoke, please consider stopping.
For help, information and support,
please contact your local
American Cancer Society.

